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Diamonds are forever . . . or are they? The Cartel runs Miami, and loyalty to their organization runs
deep, but when someone breaks the rules, things may be beyond repair. A snitch in the crew has
dismantled the notorious Cartel, and now disloyalty threatens to tear the family apart. Young Carter
is in the fight for his life, as he faces drug kingpin charges due to the treachery of his best friend,
Ace.Kidnapping, murder, deception, and seduction fill this highly anticipated sequel. Will Zyir find
out that Breeze is still alive? Will Mecca be exposed as his brother's killer? Is Miamor dead or alive?
Ashley and JaQuavis are back with The Cartel 2. Their twisted tale of deceit will have you on the
edge of your seat, trying to figure out what happens next.
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Yessssssssssssssss! Oh my God! I don't know what to say! Breathless, I am sitting here typing this
review screaming the words: Why would Ashley and JaQuavis murder this book like they did?!?!?!?!
The Cartel was . . . I don't think there's a word in the dictionary that can define this book and how
wonderful it was!Hey Mr. Carter . . . tell me where have you been? They been watching, they been
searching, they wonder-ing . . . To you, forever, from me to you. I heard somebody say, "Church,
say I'ma need a suit." That's what basically happened when Young Carter showed up for his father,
that he never knew funeral. When Young Carter arrived to Miami he had no idea he would be taking
over The Cartel picking up where his father left off. With the help of his twin brothers Mecca and
Money and Uncle Polo he immediately takes over likes he's from Dade County, but he's from Flint,

Michigan, and he know his role and he plays it well. . . In Dade, Young Cater, go farther, go further,
go harder is that not why he stayed? And if not then why bother? And he's far from being the [....]
that his mother had fathered. . . Blind eyes could look at him and see he's the truth.And then there's
Miamor, the bad Brooklyn [....] who's also in Miami to take over. She and her crew "The Murder
Mamas" job was to take down The Cartel. When the plan goes wrong she loses her sister in the
mix, And now, Miamor is out for revenge. She don't care who die. She'll kill ya' grandma if she has
too. Miamor is ready to put the man six feet under who took her sister, but there's a problem: the
man happens to be the man who she's in love with brother. Can she bring herself to do it? Or will
she put being in love over getting revenge for her sister?
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